
              

 

World Third-largest Backsheet Manufacturer: Coveme has successfully hold its SNEC Clients 

Appreciation Gala Dinner 

 

 

Coveme has successfully hold the Clients Appreciation Gala Dinner in Pudong, Shanghai after SNEC on the 

evening of 29th, April, 2015,. 

With the theme “Jump Into the Future”, Coveme is intended to strengthen its relationship with Chinese 

Clients through this Gala Dinner. More than 200 people from PV industry and Chinese media has attended 

this dinner and enjoyed together the fabulous artistic shows. 

In the just-concluded Ninth SNEC (2015) International Photovoltaic Power Generation Engineering 

(Shanghai) Exhibition and Forum, Coveme launched the backsheets with low water vapor transmittance 

(WVTR), which can reduce the “snail trail”of PV modules, and showed other new technological 

achievements to the overall industry. 

In the past period of time, Coveme has made remarkable achievements in PV  backsheets industry. Despite 

the fierce competitions in global PV backsheets industry in 2014 , Coveme still plays strong and becomes the 

world third largest manufacturer of backsheets with its 30 million square meters of backsheet sold globally. 

These results have been aided by Coveme’s own R&D department, and its tireless efforts of maintaining 

long-term cooperation with most professional raw material suppliers. 

On the Gala Dinner, Mr. Fabio Menicanti, General Manager Sales Asia of Coveme delivered his speech 

about Coveme and the PV industry. “Under the trade internationalization of this age, bigger and more 

challenges are waiting for us. We have to get ready for all kinds of opportunities and succeed at these 

challenges. This is Coveme’s commitment to our clients, staff and suppliers”, he addressed. Mr Fedrigo, 

Coveme CEO ,also welcomed the customers and expressed his appreciation during his speech , "Coveme 

reached these great goals together with its customers, we thank you all." 

Coveme will continue to focus on its Asian markets and with its new production line to be put into operation 

soon, Coveme is confident to maintain and further expand its leadership in the backsheet market during 2015. 

  



 

(At Coveme Gala Dinner , 

Left : Mr. Menicanti, Coveme General Manager Sales Asia;  Right: Mr. Fedrigo, CEO of Coveme) 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information please contact: 

 

Serena Gardella 

Tel：+39 051 6226 111 email：sgardella@coveme.com 


